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forms us tint he will have a
plaeed at the depot for the use

'

public.
Mrs. Harden Howell c.t

Wednesday afternoon with
horr.e in honor of her aur.:
Hun.er Marshall, who is he;
for a few weeks.

Mis- - Virginia Jones wiii
home next week from Atiar.M i

Mrs. C. G. Logan and sir. ;

Curtis, have returned from a

Misses Lillian Fletcher '.!
Gudgtr, Nora Swift, Mr-- . (;..
Messrs. Clarence Miller. ;. ...

Gilmer, Hilliard Atkins, an ! !:
Osborne spent the week-en- d i

ford's ( reek on a camping t 'in.

The sixth annual Rhododendron
Festival will oe held in Ashe-vill- June
14. 15, and 16. During the past riv,

Fe.-tiv- has gained nation
I a! :.ne of the principalt..Lce

heii in the South. It b

FIVE BILLION
The United States prepares to spend more

than five billions to bring 'about normal employ,
ment, normal industry, normal buying and sell-

ing. The sum is the total of appropriations
passed or on the way. The R. F. C. is authoriz-
ed t . loan or invest $430,000,000 on farm loan
banks, home-owner- s corporation and irriga-
tor, and utilize S3uu.000.OUO in general finance
perations. As Congress pushes the industrial

lecovery bill the plan unfolds for allocating th,?
;i:;..';o.ou0.0uo jt provides. Direct grants to
carry out contemplated projects will be made
to cities and states having balanced budgets,
'1.3uo.00o,o60 loaned cities and states, $900,-oMM.n-

spent on government projects and $100,-").- ).

'::) r.n highway construction. And, more
yc-t- . $1.9u0.OU0.ufio will come for relief, being
absorbed by state grants, conservation crops,
farm and home mortgages A great nation
ues its almost immeasurable power to lift it-- J;'

back into its stride.

i5af.ee- 'at a regiona
is the attention of :ht

to all of Western Xvrth Car-th-

u'i"i-io- home of the rho.
$2.00

Xj--

SLHSCIUl'TION KATES
1 Year
15 Month;

3 Month.; T . ,
Sub-t- : ipMri.- payable in advance

We wy tu make thi5 oc- -

Girl 12, Runs Off
To Save Terrier Pun

:. n ir ..n.

t i u . ! :

In t .

.isrr.V-- i:..

t .live of thi- - entire-.'e!-

s Festival-- , nu.ro.- - of our
ci.ies haw parti ioated

:!"at- - ir; the parade ot with
!: in communities

(From the file of June 4, 190t )

News was leceived here last Wed-

nesday that .Sherlf D. K. Xoland had
the day before sus.aincd very serious
injuries Ly a horse stepping on him.
At last account he was resting easy
and doing well.

Last Friday morning some excite-
ment was experienced in the neigh-
borhood of the depot on account of
the fact thit three freight cars speo
by the station in rapid transit to-

ward Tuscola followed by an engine
from which they bad broken loose at
Ih'.v.elwooii. The cars were running
at high speed and all the engine could
do was to follow and fetch them
tiack when they stopped.

Mr. II. S. Kirkpatrick went to Crab-tre- e

la.-- t Friday to visit his people
before leaving for Red Springs where
he was married Wednesday.

Mr. E. B. Camp, a prominent lum-

berman of Kentucky, has located in
Waynesville and has rented the resi-
dence of Miss Matlie Love, and will

p.-.'-- in the pageant, all of
which ate plendij contribution- to

Entered a--
, the ;.. iTu e a' Vayne-vill- e, N.

C, as Seco:.J t lass Mai! Ma-- .r, a-- un-

der the A.-- t of M:u.h .v.e ruber 20, 1014.

iiU KSDAY. JUNE 1. 193:

the Lit'ce-- - of the.-- e ev nts. We have
,'t--i ;oi invitation to Wayne.-vil- k

in with us in this mountain
and wo .Von that you

do so.
Mjy we have you,- continued co-

operation in publicizing the Rhodo--m

tidron Festival of Western North
Cypilina. The tours we sutrge-- t lead
to all parts of this section, the
publicity gaine, js shaied by ...!1 of
the "Land of the Sky."

Cordially vours,
FRED L. VVEEDE,

Manager.

CHICAGO. The important pu t

this story to Gc!iL. Ii v.

is not so much that she is home ,u
but that Skippy is going to stay.

Skippy, a wire-haire- terrier,
been making pretty much of a i.a
sance 'of himself, and Gene's ste, --

father, William Taylor, lost his ten
per. At last the blow-of- f came.

"That day," Taylor commando i.
"That dog," Taylor commanded.
Gene led Skippy away, presumably

to go to school. But once out of sight
of her home at 913.3 Ewing Avenue,
Xilcs Center, she started out North-
west Highway.

Evening came. Mrs. Taylor be-

came r.rvous over her daughter's
absence. She notified Police Chief
Charles Holmes. In the morning.
Gertfr ana Sklppj trere lotus; wander-
ing about Mount Prospect, 15 mile-fro-

home.
"We slept on the porch of a vacair

hot-do- g stind," she exnlained. "Bu-gee-

I'm glad daddv savs I ci
keep Skippy!"

bring his family here immediately.
Messrs- Lee & Mock greet oui

readers this week with a half page
advertisement. They are hustling for
the business.

..Mr. Noble W. Garrett, who recentlyTo the Men anil Women Voter of
graduated from our high school, has
accepted a position with Mr. W. F. V.
McGee of Canton, who is in the mer
cantile business.

Mr. Eugene Ward, who has been
for two years pursuing his studies at
the State University, returned home

North Carolina:
On May 27, l'J0 the people of

North Carolina voted against the
manuf tciure and sale of intoxicating
liquor by a majority of 44, IDG. We
are again called upon, on Tuesday,
November 7, l'j:;:;, to do battle in this
r g.i'.oou.; cause.

No fiinily high or low. rich or
poar, has escaped the galling curse
of the k habit. It is .he canker-wor- m

that has eaten into the heeart
of the 'body politic. It has made the
swee: water of life bitter. The tears

last week.

"Why have you i.een sitting in y,.u-ca-

all afternoon. Papa?"
"I'm waiting for" two gentlemen

The guy who, owns the ca,- in t'roi

OPPORTUNITY FOR PEACE
President Roosevelt has flung to the na-

tions of the world the olive branch and laid
down a challenge for universal peace. The re-
sponse to his bold and direct plea for disarma-
ment, by abolishing the weapons of aggression,
and agreeing to keep their military forces with-
in their own borders, and to fight only in self-defens- e,

has been amazing. His unprecedented
record-smashin- g move is akin to that of the
angel who once proclaimed, at the birth of th
"Prince of Peace," "peace on earth, good will
towards men." Come now, nations of the world
and show your faith by your works and acts.

It is the nearest that has come to that
peace so devoutly hoped for in many decades.
The president's bold stand and direct statement
of objects aimed at, has given the entire world
a sigh of relief and encouraged hope that there-i- s

a prospect of the cessation of wars. (,od
grant this consummation !

It is significant that the United States has
taken the leading step in this much desired
amity throughout the world. Some of the
major nations may acquiese, and. others may
conditionally, and some may stand hands off.

ne results are vet to be seen. Hut it gives
hope that peace is to be discussed more than
wars; that the United States is for universal
peace, and our banners are flying in the Christ-
ian way of living among the nations of the
world.

All honor to the President who is faithfully
carrying out all promises for the good of this
nation, and all others. Mo.rganton

it me ana the guy who owns tne c.r
iin back.bed by an army of

o our .heads as well -- C. C. N. Y. Mercurv.
that have been s
llloll; liel's t

a our hearts.
"in the

Miss Ilevtie Mock entertained n
number of her friend Friday night.

M:'. Wilford Ray gave a birthday
party Tuesday afternoon to a few 'of
hib friends.

Miss Adora Smatlurs gave one of
the most enjoyable parties of the
o&.i-o- a Saturday night in honor of
her cousin. Miss Louise Muller of
Asheville.

Mrs. J. II. Way chaperoned a paitv
of young people to Harper's Spring
on last Tuesday. The f dlowing were
present: Misses Nannette Jones.
Georgia Miller, .Mabel Rand, Ha;;e!
Killian, Carrie Sue Adani-i- . Willie
Willis, anj Messrs. Faucet;.? Swift.
David Miller. Will Cenle, Mark Kil-
lian, and. Jack War.

weest bud
--r e'anke,-- dwi..e ;

01 U VOl'Ni; MEN

The appointment of Mr. Jack Mcs.-e- r as
Superintendent of Education of this county n

last Wednesd another young man to
the growing list of young men that seems to
he taking over the county government.

We doubt if there is another county in
North Carolina that has as many young men
taking charge of the county affairs as Hay-

wood County. It seems that there has not been
just a change made in the ranks, but most of
the changes have been given over to young men.
This is by no means a reflection on the older
men who have faithfully and etliciently held
these places for years, but it is in keeping with
the general trend of the times to place responsi-
bility on young men.

At this point we might mention some of
our young men now holding important positions
in our county, who are still in their twenties.
On the board of commissioners there is Frank
Davis. I he register ot deeds, Edwin Havnes;
the recently appointed coroner, Di J, 11. West-

moreland : and the superintendent of education.
Jack Mcs-- . r.

Not only. in the county officials ranks do,

we rind young men gradually gaining in num-
bers, but- in the business field of the county we
have scores of young men still in their twenties,
or just passed twenty, who aie 'making for
theniselvv.s outstanding records that a few
years ago the older folks would have said would
have been impossible.

We can look over the list of names men-

tioned above' and trace back in each instance
and find that perhaps the reason the young men
are holding the positions they have today is
chiefly because of the' guidance and experience
they, gained from their parents and other rela-

tives who have lived and are still living useful
lives, although some have passed on. their in-

fluence and teachings remain with us.

roe Is cxemp
urit as to :!'.!'

: c specially is it
Negro workman,
a Ca roliira,- in the
!y., have resis;ed
ranny. and oppres- -

wr ig. Neithei- the
employe wants
ail v tasks thosethe r U
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X! u:- anneals to men and women

The
GARDEN CLUB

(iuite a number of high school
graduates oi Western North (aro-
lina school belong to Blanton
Garden C lull. 1 hese voung people
are cultivating one to five acres
Ir pay (heir expenses in Blanton's
Business College. Other members
of the familv often assist them.

Blanton's Business College is
able to use farm produce including
meat, lard eggs, chickens, etc. in
Us boarding department and can
i'.lwavs arrange to accept at market
price these supplies to apply on
school fees.

on may be interested m taking
a piece l ground and Taising pro-
duce to help on your course. A list
of acceptable produce will be sent
upon request. Address.

BLANTON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

ASHEVILLE

n i ins l(,( i u n I' god
(From the file of June iMil.)

Headline: Waynesville A Summei
Resort An Ice Box Compared Kb
Other Towns. Waynesville to' Golus-bor- o

Train W ill Be Put on Next Mon-
day.

The Haywood County Good Roads
Association' went into permanent or-

ganization at the Court Housb Mon-
day. The following officers were
elected: F. W. Ml'er, president; J.
L.. Morgan, Clyde, first vice presi-
dent; M. D. Kinsland, Bethel, second
vice president ; W. K. Rhodarmer.
Canton, third vice president; James
Atkins. Jr., sec-trea- s.

Mr. J. W. Dowling. our efficient and
accommodating station V agent, in- -

o. a.! parties.; to men and women
- a;l it i above party, above

creeds, above nationalities; it is a
mat er of conci"nce.

i.;e nut 'doceived with 1'als.e argum-
ent-- and let no foreign hand the
predatory wealth gained '.and to be
gained from this evil dictate to
North Carolinians, a free and inde-
pendent people. The economic waste
of money "spent for intoxicating bev-
erages is appalling. Millions of dol-lu- s

that should be '.devoted to home-btijldii'.- g

and economic recovery will
le siphoned out of this State bv
Liquor Lords living in New York, Chf-eag-

Milwaukee Baltimore, and othe,-cities- .

Our birthright shall not be
sold for a mess of pottage, a tax that
in the end comes from the wreckage
o? tho e made in the intake of our
V , ,

t"-- t for th
in word.

? call upon you in this
to be temperate

tniruage. and action. We
the evil, not against those:l e

FIGURE IT OUT
Here is a little problem in simple arithme-

tic for you:
n have two piles of dollars. You have

.been spending from one of them, and it is grow-

ing alarmingly small. So vou stop spending
from it, and take thedollars from the other
pile instead.

This, you say, is economy, and reduction of
expenses.

Absurd as this problem is, it is no more
absurd than the antics of our legislative bodies
in the matter of taxes. They, shift a tax from
one class of property to another thus taking
1 lie money from "different piles"- - and call it
tax reduction. TYr 'government, as for an .in- -,

dividual, there is but one way to reduce taxes
-- spend less money. Fx.

:ait)
WM (ilti r v. To them in other

s. we wish them
Go ed.

We wou
Fight"-- , "ft": Mi

ity to our'

regard the repeal of the
Caiam- -is.

Nation

BE OPTIMISTIC
But Remember

You Can't Keep Your Chin Up

With Run-Dow- n Htels!
Bring Your Shoe Repairing To
THE CHAMPION SHOE SHOP

ment
We

orst u
e (f

ixlieve that
better than

intoxicating
u veiage purpose at its

ix liquor anj trie A U t o-

ll is;public highway.
ur outy to lie temperate, but to cle-ti-
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r. of the State to enter

THE GENT S OF GREED
Once upon a time, according to a (Jerm.'m

proverb, a dog crossed a. bridge over a
carrying a piece of meat in his mouth. As he
went across the bridge he saw hi reflection r.

the water and thinking it was another dog wit h

a piece of meat in his mouth, he. dropped in the
stream the piece he held, and dived into, the,
water to get the piece he thought the other dog
had. Conseueiiily he lost his meat.

Creed in dog or man causes bitter loss. It,
has caused nVaiiy to lose a good posit ion, a goi--

reputation, "a good friend, a good physique, a

good home' and all else worthwhile. (Jived

causes one. to snatch at others and lose what
they already have. Tnrou gn greed Napoleon,
lost his country, and so: did. Kaiser Wiihehn.

The liar' snatches at another's reputation
and loses his own. The thief snatches at anoth-

er's purse and loses his liberty; ami the. respect
of the public. This may be because the avari-

cious may believe others onlv to be a reflection
of themselves.

The really worthwhile person is not willing
to be iust like others: lie recognizes his own
reflection and can tell others in their petty
greeds, strife and narrow meanness. He follows

a really high ideal.
A shepherd dog feels himself above the

common cur, and so he is. A real individual
knows self to be above the ordinary run of man-

kind who wears a false mask. A shepherd dog

is valuable in the community. So, also, is the
real individual. Selected.

thi. contest ; they may not be aware
of the' tragedy of this evil until too
laic

We. call upon men and women in
every community, towiiship. and coun-
ty, of the State. to forget past differ-
ences ond enter into this contest. It
is a non pohcal, and

fight. Organize
under the I nited Dry Forces of North
( arolina at once, and lo it yourself.
Do it now! The battle is on until
sunset on November 7th. Be sure
and see that these community ( town-
ship, and county organizations have
men and women registered and at the
pools election day.

We appeal to all sorts and condi-

tions of men and women in every
walk of life, to enter this contest,
banish hate and win by kindness and
the justice of the cause. No great
human contest is ever won without
work, prayer, and sacrifice. This is
your duty from now on WORK and
WIX! The God of our Fathers will
be with us in this contest and hu-

manity. North Carolina expects
every man and woman to do their
duty.

"To your tents, O, Israel!"
THE UNITED DRY FORCES

NORTH CAROLINA.

THE FARMERS FIRST
In the background of all revival of busi-

ness 'ami industry stands. the American farmer
who must first be put on his feet. That is pri-

marily and basic. And none is more aware of
that fundamental fact than the President who.;

has et out to bring restoration to agriculture
heat, corn, cotton, milk, beef, the pro-- ,

ducts of the farm, elemental commodities, must
sell lor higher prices before the farmer can be
revived.

When these articles are under the spell of
deflation, the farmer can not pay interest and
taxes nor buy stioes, clothes, cars and other
essentials. When the farmer who represents
more than half of the population of America is

thus throttled, the merchant cannot sell, the
manufacturer can not produce, hence no labor
can be hired.

When that happens, the whole social and
economic fabric1 becomes involved in the break-
down. Every thread in this fabric heads back
and is tied into the man behind the plow. lie
never goes down that he doe's not pull every-
body else with him. And, similarly, when he
rises he carries everybody with him.

If the farm legislation enacted putting
plenary powers in the executive's hands to help
work out the agricultural redemption of the
Nation succeeds, the first essential step will
have been taken toward national recovery.
Charlotte Observer,

CONSTANTLY IN DANGE.t

But He Rarely Thinks Of It

Doctors are constantly running risk of infections
and contagious diseases that they dare not give it a
thought. They do the necessary operation, treatment,
or make the necessary visit, regardless of risk. That is
part of their job. and accepted as such.

Every precaution is taken and every aseptic, steri-

lizing and preventive measure is employed for the safety
of each individual patient, but the DOCTOR, must in many
cases, take a chance on personal safety. Friends and
loved ones may fear and avoid contagion, but the Doctor
must carry on, and does asia matter of routine duty.

YOUR DOCTOR WANTS TO KEEP YOU WELL

Alexander's Drug Store
PHONES 5354

Millie, a well-know- n mule, is sold to a

livery stable in Chicago after traveling all over

the United States with a grand opera company

that sang "Pagliacci" and "The Juggler of Notre
Dame." Millie won endless appreciation by

-- dragging her cart faithfully, through many a
high-pitche- d scene and never once snatching
the lead away from the prima donna.

Teacher: "Now tell me what were
the thoughts that passed through Sir
Isaac Newton's mind when the apple
fell on his head?"

Boy: "I guess he felt awfully glad
it wasn't a brick."


